2009 PINOT NOIR, STA. RITA HILLS
PHILOSOPHY:
We believe that Pinot Noir, perhaps more than any other wine,
requires meticulous work in the vineyard and minimal handling in
the cellar. Thus, we feel it crucial to be personally involved in the
vineyards throughout the season, from managing the canopy,
dropping excess and/or uneven fruit, and tasting for both sugar and
acid content and phenolic ripeness prior to harvest. Once the grapes
are in, they need to be gently handled and carefully watched to
ensure their potential is realized.
100% Pinot Noir
VINEYARDS:
La Encantada - 45%
Kessler-Haak – 38%
Cargasacchi-Jalama, 14%
Fiddlestix – 3%
CLONES:
YIELDS:
1.00 to 2.49 TPA (Ave: 1.78 TPA)
HARVEST DATES:
Sept 12th to October 9th
APPELLATION:
Sta. Rita Hills
FERMENTATION:
4 to 7 day cold soak, native and
commercial yeasts
COOPERAGE
100% French Oak, 33% new
AGING:
15 months
BOTTLED:
January 21, 2010
ALCOHOL: 13.7%
CASES PRODUCED: 225
SUGGESTED RETAIL: $42

THE VINEYARDS:
In 2009 we worked with several fantastic vineyards in the Sta. Rita
Hills. La Encantada, planted by Santa Barbara County Pinot Noir
pioneer Richard Sanford, is located on Santa Rosa Road, at the cool
western margin of the Sta. Rita Hills appellation, where foggy
mornings give way to windy afternoons with brilliant sunshine,
perfect for Pinot Noir. Kessler-Haak is a newer project located on
Hwy 246 abutting Clos Pepe, growing tiny bunches of dark,
expressive Pinot Noir. Cargasacchi-Jalama is located west and
south of Santa Rita Hills, in the foggy, windswept, low-lying hills
near the surging Pacific Ocean where low yields and intense
Burgundian character are the norm. Clone 113 grapes from the
famed Fiddlestix vineyard provide elegance and spice.
THE VINTAGE:
2009 was a classic cool-climate year, until a dramatic late August
heat wave came along, driving up sugars and causing sunburn in
over- exposed blocks. Careful canopy management and proper yields
were crucial in 2009, as over exposed fruit was torched, while over
cropped fruit lacked sufficient phenolic ripeness to be harvested
when sugar levels were within a reasonable range. After the heat
wave, normal harvest conditions retuned, permitting well-tended
fruit to march slowly toward optimum ripeness (with sufficient
acidity).
OUR WINEMAKING:
Due to our small size, we were able to schedule all picks for early
morning (or night) harvest, and one of us was present at every pick,
to personally hand sort the clusters. The grapes were delivered to
the winery and immediately destemmed (without crushing) into 1.5
ton open top fermenters. We cold soaked the grapes for 4 to 7 days
before permitting fermentation to commence with native yeasts
(sometimes assisted with commercial yeasts) and temperature
control. Fermentation lasted 10-24 days. At dryness, the free run
juice was drained directly to barrel and the remaining berries were
pressed in a small basket press and barreled separately. The 2009
wines were aged on the lees in French oak barrels, 33% new, for 15
months and bottled unfined and unfiltered.
PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS:
John Dragonette, Steve Dragonette, & Brandon Sparks-Gillis
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